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In this work, we study a molecular graphene model on the top of a superconductor in the presence
of pseudomagnetic fields induced by coplanar strain fields. With the pseudomagnetic fields and the
attractive interaction induced from the substrate, a flat band superconductor can be achieved ac-
cording to mean field analysis on the effective Hamiltonian. Based on a semiclassical approximation,
we first show that the orbital limit is hugely enhanced by the pseudomagnetic fields. The physical
reason is that the orbital angular momenta locking at K and K′ valleys due to the pseudomagnetic
fields suppress the orbital magnetization from external magnetic fields. Considering the vanishing
band width in this system, we then study the effects of Gaussian fluctuations in both Hartree and
pairing channels. We show that in the dilute limit, the phase transition is dominated by collective
modes with critical temperatures much lower than the mean field results. At half filling, our method
gives no corrections to the mean field critical temperatures.
I. INTRODUCTION
A flat band is a dispersionless Bloch band with van-
ishing band width, whose ground state is insulating in
the absence of disorder and interaction at any filling [1].
It has been one of the popular topics in condensed mat-
ter physics, as it is closely related to some highly novel
phenomena. One prime example is the fractional quan-
tum Hall effect [3], in which the Coulomb interaction
together with Landau levels (LL) leads to the fractional
Hall conductance [4]. Another interesting example is the
magnetism arising from time reversal symmetry (TRS)
preserved flat band systems, which has been widely stud-
ied in Lieb lattices [2,5,10–12]. Recently, the combina-
tion of TRS preserved flat bands and superconductiv-
ity has attracted much interest. One of the reasons is
that it has good perspective for achievement of high tem-
perature superconductivity. According to the Bardeen-
Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS) theory [6,7], with fixed inter-
action strength, the flat dispersion corresponds to the
maximum critical temperature due to the diverging den-
sity of states near the Fermi surface [8]. In addition to
the enhancement of superconductivity, a flat band super-
conductor also has its own refreshing properties beyond
the BCS framework. For instance, the superfluid weight
responsible for zero resistance and diamagnetic effect is
proportional to the integral of quantum metric over the
Brillouin Zone despite of zero Fermi velocity [22–25].
Motivated by these fascinating effects, plenty of the-
oretical models to realize TRS preserved flat band have
been proposed, e.g. Lieb lattices, surfaces of topologi-
cal nodal insulators [9,14–21]. Among these proposals, a
very interesting one is to realize LLs in graphene systems
or on the surfaces of topological crystalline insulators in
the presence of pseudomagnetic fields, in which super-
conductivity was claimed to arise simultaneously [20,21].
Experimentally, LLs have been observed in graphene
systems with strain induced pseudomagnetic field [13].
Apart from applying strain directly on graphene, another
feasible way to realize pseudomagnetic field is to manip-
ulate molecular lattices [41]. The signatures of flat bands
have been observed in a recent experiment, in which de-
posing CO molecules on the top of copper surface results
in Dirac dispersion and deforming the molecular lattice
induces the pseudomagnetic fields [41]. By replacing the
substrates with superconducting thin films, superconduc-
tivity can be introduced into the flat band systems. Con-
sequently, flat band superconductors with high critical
temperatures can be realized in molecular graphene with
strain fields.
In this work, we study the properties of the flat band
superconductors realized by molecular graphene with
superconductivity and pseudomagnetic fields. Starting
from an effective two dimensional Dirac Hamiltonian, we
find the orbital limit roughly proportional to the strength
of pseudomagnetic fields. With large pseudomagnetic
fields, the orbital limit can be therefore hugely increased.
This effect is analogue to the Ising protection of super-
conductivity from external Zeeman field in an Ising su-
perconductor [26–28]. Noticing the ratio between the in-
teraction strength and band width is extremely large, it
is expected that fluctuation effects play a crucial role at
finite temperatures in the dilute limit [29–32,34–39]. To
quantify the fluctuation effect, we go beyond mean field
analysis by applying the extended Nozieres and Schmitt-
Rink (NSR) method to calculate the order parameters.
We show that at zero temperature, the mean field results
match the extended NSR results as expected. However at
finite temperature, fluctuation effects become more im-
portant. In the dilute limit, the critical temperature, at
which the local order parameter vanishes, is hugely sup-
pressed by the fluctuation effects. At the critical point, in
the number equation, the main contribution to the parti-
cle number comes from fluctuation effect, in which sense
it is very similar to Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) su-
perconductors. However, at half filling, the critical tem-
peratures are almost the same for both cases: with and
without fluctuation effects.
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2II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
FIG. 1: (a)Simplified sketch of the model discussed in the
maintext. Molecules (bigger green spheres) are placed as tri-
angular lattice on the top of a superconducting thin film, con-
sequently the electrons (smaller yellow spheres) are squeezed
into the middle region and form honeycomb lattice. The pseu-
domagnetic field can be induced by three coplanar 120◦ strain
fields. (b) The Brillouin zone of the formed honeycomb lattice
with the high symmetric points (K, Γ, M , K′) pointed out.
The normal state low energy physics lies at K and K′ points,
described by a Dirac Hamiltonian. With the strain fields,
electrons at K and K′ valleys experience opposite pseudo-
magnetic fields Bp and −Bp along z direction.
Inspired by the recent experiment realizing LLs in
molecular graphene system [41], we consider a similar
system by assuming the substrate to be superconduc-
tor thin film as shown in Fig.1(a). As the electrons are
squeezed by the molecules and form a honeycomb lattice,
Dirac cones appear at around K and K ′ points (shown in
Fig.1(b)). In the presence of three coplanar 120◦ strain
fields on the molecular lattice, electrons at K and K ′
valleys experience opposite out of plane pseudomagnetic
fields Bp and −Bp restricted by TRS [42,43]. Since the
substrate is a superconducting thin film, the attractive
interaction also plays an important role in the whole sys-
tem. Hence, the effective Hamiltonian describing the sys-
tem can be written as
H = H0 +Hint =
∫
d2rψ†(r)h0ψ(r) +Hint (1)
with
h0 = vF (−i∇x)σzγx + vF (−i∇y)γy − eApxγx
− eApyσzγy − µ (2)
and
Hint = −V
∑
σ,γ
∫
d2rΩˆσγτ (r) (3)
where Ωˆσγτ (r) = c
†
↑σγ,τ (r)c
†
↓σ¯γ,τ (r)c↓σ¯γ,τ (r)c↑σγ,τ (r).
Here
ψ = (c↑,K,A, c↑,K,B,, c,↑,K′,A,, c,↑,K′,B ,
c↓,K,A, c↓,K,B,, c↓,K′,A,, c↓,K′,B,)T (4)
with cs,K/K′,A/B being the annihilation operators of elec-
trons at K/K ′ valley with sublattice index A/B and spin
index s. σ, γ and s are Pauli matrices acting on valley,
sublattice and spin space respectively. σ¯ denotes the val-
ley opposite to σ valley. vF is the Fermi velocity, µ is the
chemical potential away from half filling. e is the charge
of an electron. Apx and Apy are x and y components of
pseudomagnetic field vector potential. The pseudomag-
netic field couples to electrons like magnetic field but with
opposite signs for the two valleys. It preserves TRS and
thus is compatible with superconductivity. The interac-
tion strength −V is negative indicating attractive inter-
action. For convenience, we choose the Landau gauge for
the pseudomagnetic field Ap,x = yBp, Ap,y = 0. By solv-
ing the eigenvalue equation, it is easy to obtain the quasi-
particle excitation energy n,kx = vF
√
2neBp, where n is
the LL index, kx is the momentum of electrons along x
direction. Here we assume the LLs are filled up to the
0th one.
Within the BCS framework, the interaction Hamilto-
nian can be decoupled as
Hint ≈ H∆ =
∑
σ,γ
∫
d2r (∆γc↑σ,γc↓σ¯,γ + h.c.) (5)
where the order parameter ∆A/B =
V
∑
σ〈c↑,σ,A/B(r)c↓,σ¯,A/B(r)〉 should be determined
self consistently. And the Hartree contribution from
the interaction can be absorbed into the effective
chemical potential µ˜. Therefore, one obtains the
mean field Bogoliubovde Gennes (BdG) Hamiltonian
HBdG =
∫
d2rΨ(r)†hBdGΨ(r), with
hBdG =
(
h0 ∆
∆† −Θh0Θ−1
)
, (6)
where the basis Ψ(r) = [ψ(r), ψ(r)†]T is the 16 com-
ponent spinor in Nambu space. Θ is the time reversal
operator. The off-diagonal term ∆ is the pairing matrix
that describes the formation of Cooper pairs. The mean
field order parameter and critical temperature have been
calculated in Ref.[17] on the uniform pairing condition.
In the rest of this article, we always assume the LLs are
filled up to the 0th one and the LL spacing is much larger
than the critical temperature, such that we can focus on
the 0th LL and ignore the higher ones. In this limit, the
order parameter at zero temperature can be calculated
as ∆A(T = 0) = −V Nφ
√
1− 4ν2 where Nφ is the LL
degeneracy per unit cell and ν is the filling factor, which
is set to be 0 at half filling.
3III. VALLEY ANGULAR MOMENTUM
LOCKING AND ORBITAL LIMIT
In conventional s wave superconductors, a Cooper pair
is formed with two electrons carrying opposite spins and
angular momenta. When applying a real magnetic field
Br in z direction, the Cooper pairs can be broken by
both Zeeman and orbital effects, which pin the spins and
angular momenta of the electrons into the same direction,
respectively. However, in the system we consider, due to
the effect of pseudomagnetic field, electrons at K and
K ′ valleys experience different effective magnetic fields
Br + Bp and Br − Bp. Intuitively thinking, to break
the Cooper pairs through orbital effect one needs a real
magnetic field Br comparable with Bp such that Br+Bp
and Br − Bp have the same sign. To explicitly analyze
the orbital limit, we start with the following linearized
gap equation [40]
∆(r2) = −1
4
TV
∑
m
∫
d2r1Tr [G0(iωm, r2, r1)τysyG0(−iωm, r1, r2)τysy] ∆(r1) (7)
,
where τis are the Pauli matrices defined in particle-hole
space. And G0 is the Gorkov Green’s function with van-
ishing order parameter, which reads
G−10 = ∂τ + hBdG(∆ = 0) (8)
With semiclassical approximation, we can write the
gap equation in the presence of external electromagnetic
field as
∆(r2) = −1
4
TV
∑
m
∫
d2r1Tr [G0(iωm, r2, r1)τyσyG0(−iωm, r1, r2)τyσy] e(r2−r1)·(∇−2ieAr)∆(r2) (9)
Through a detailed derivation (shown in Appendix A),
we obtain the gap equation as the following,
∆(r) = V
∫
dρ
ρNφ
µ˜
tanh(µ˜/2T )
e−
1
2ρ
2eBpe−
1
2ρ
2eBc∆(r) (10)
where µ˜ is the effective chemical potential and Bc is the
orbital limit. Working out the integral, the orbital limit
yields
Bc = Bp
(
V Nφ tanh(µ˜/2T )
µ˜
− 1
)
(11)
Since ∆ is close to zero near phase transition point, the
effective chemical potential µ˜, filling factor v and tem-
perature T have the following relation
ν =
1
e−µ˜/T + 1
− 1
2
(12)
Combining Eq. (11) and (12), we have
Bc = Bp
 2V Nφν
T log( v+1/21/2−ν )
− 1
 = Bp(Tc(Br = 0)
T
− 1
)
(13)
The orbital limit is roughly proportional to the
strength of pseudomagnetic field. And the coefficient is
solely determined by the ratio between the critical tem-
perature at zero field (Tc(Br = 0)) and the temperature
T . Experimentally, the pseudomagnetic field can be as
large as 60T [41]. When the temperature is half of the
critical temperature T = 12Tc(Br = 0), the orbital limit
calculated from Eq. (13) is the same as the pseudomag-
netic field Bc = Bp. However, this is not the actual case.
When Br approaches Bp, the K and K
′ valleys experi-
ence effective magnetic field 2Bp and 0 respectively. K
′
valley will not form LLs. In this case, we cannot focus
on 0th LL and drop the higher ones. Therefore, the con-
clusion we can draw from our calculation is that, when
temperature is higher than Tc/2, Eq. (13) gives a good
approximation of orbital limit. On the other hand, if the
temperature is lower than Tc/2, Eq. (13) is no longer
valid. But we can still claim that if T < Tc/2, the orbital
limit has a rough lower bound Bc ≥ Bp.
4IV. FLUCTUATION EFFECT AT FINITE
TEMPERATURE
So far, all the calculations are based on mean field
theory, which is valid in the conventional BCS super-
conductors. In flat band systems, the ratio between in-
teraction strength and band width is in the BEC limit.
To properly describe this system, we need to take into
account the quantum fluctuations in both density and
pairing channels. However, it is known that the standard
Hubbard-Stratonovich (HS) transformation cannot deal
with both kinds of fluctuations simultaneously [45]. Here
we apply the generalized Hubbard-Stratonovich (GHS)
transformation approach developed by Kerman [46–48].
We start with the partition function
Z = Tre−βH = lim
→0
TrTτ
Nτ∏
τ=1
[1− H0,τ − Hint,τ ] (14)
where Tτ is the imaginary time ordering operator, τ is
the imaginary time index and  = β/Nτ is the small
imaginary time length for each time slice. Introducing
auxiliary fields by inserting a fat identity, we can decouple
the interaction in both Hartree and Bogoliubov channels
following Ref.[44,48]
Z = lim
→0
∫ Nτ∏
τ=1
D[φ,∆, ∆¯] exp(−S[φ,∆, ∆¯]) (15)
S[φ,∆, ∆¯] = 
Nτ∑
τ=1
∫
d2r
[
φτ (r)φτ (r)
2U
+
∆¯τ (r)∆τ (r)
U
]
− log TτTr
Nτ∏
τ=1
[
1− H˜M,τ − 2H˜int,τ
]
(16)
with
H˜M,τ = H0,τ − H˜φ,τ − H˜∆,τ
H˜φ,τ =
∑
sσγ
∫
d2r
1√
2
φτ (r)c
†
sσγ,τ (r)csσγ,τ (r)
H˜∆,τ =
∑
σγ
∫
d2r∆τ (r)c
†
↑σγ,τ (r)c
†
↓σ¯γ,τ (r) + h.c.
H˜int,τ =
∑
σγ
∫
d2r
V
p+ q
Ωˆσγτ (r)×[
p
φτ (r)φτ (r)
UN2
+ q
∆¯τ (r)∆τ (r)
UN2
]
(17)
where U is the strength of trial interaction [44,46–48].
Here U is set to be U = V . N2 stands for a repeat
sum over the N single-particle state labels in the Hilbert
space. p and q are two positive real numbers, and the
results are independent of the choices of p and q. For
simplicity, we set p = 1 q = 2.
If we ignore the path integral over bosonic fields, the in-
teraction term is in high order of , which can be dropped,
then we recover the mean field approximation in Sec II.
The mean field potential {∆0,∆¯0,φ0} are given by the
minimization of the mean field action S0[44]. Going be-
yond the mean field theory, we restore the path inte-
gral and write the bosonic fields as ∆τ (r) = ∆0 + ητ (r),
∆¯τ (r) = ∆¯0 + η¯τ (r), φτ (r) = φ0 + ξτ (r). Expanding the
action around its minimum up to the second order of η,
η¯ and ξ, we obtain
S ≈ S0 + 1
2
∑
τ,τ ′
∫
d2rd2r′Φ¯τ (r)Mτ,τ ′(r, r′)Φτ ′(r′) (18)
where the bosonic fields are defined by Φ¯ = (ξ, η¯, η)T,
Φ = (ξ, η, η¯). For convenience, we also define
the bosonic operators Φˆ = (ξˆ, ηˆ, ηˆ†)T with ξˆ(r) =
1√
2
∑
sσγ c
†
sσγ(r)csσγ(r) and ηˆ(r) =
∑
σγ c↑σγ(r)c↓σ¯γ(r).
The matrix M is given by
M ijττ ′(r, r
′) =
∂2S
∂Φ¯iτ (r)∂Φ
j
τ ′(r
′)
= 
[
δτ,τ ′U
−1 + (1− δττ ′)Dττ ′ + δττ ′S
]
(19)
Here only time indices are explicitly shown. The matrices
D and S are defined by
Dijττ ′(r, r
′) = 〈Tτ Φˆiτ (r)Φˆj†τ ′ (r′)〉0 − 〈Φˆiτ (r)〉0〈Φˆj†τ ′ (r′)〉0
(20)
Sijτ (r, r
′) =
δijδ(r − r′)V
∑
σγ
∫
d2r〈Ωˆσγτ (r)〉
3UN2
+ 〈Φˆiτ (r)〉0〈Φˆj†τ ′ (r′)〉0 (21)
where 〈 〉0 means mean field thermal dynamical aver-
age. As explained in Ref.[47,48], S matrix represents the
contribution of the single quasi-particle motion which re-
mains beyond the mean field grand potential. Here we
focus on the rest part which represents the fluctuation
grand potential. Apparently, in our system D is transla-
tional invariant. We can evaluate the matrix D by doing
Fourier transformation, which gives
5D11(iωm, q) =
−2∆20X
E[4E2 − (iωm)2]
D22(iωm, q) = D33(−iωm,−q)
=
X(iµ˜ωm − E2 − µ˜2)
E[4E2 − (iωm)2]
D12(iωm, q) = D
13(−iωm,−q)
= D21(iωm, q)
= D31(−iωm,−q)
=
X∆0(−iωm − 2µ˜)√
2E[4E2 − (iωm)2)]
D23(iωm, q) = D32(iωm, q)
= − X∆
2
0
E(4E2 − (iωm)2) (22)
where X = 2Nφ tanh(E/2T )e
−l2Bq2/2 and lB is the pseu-
domagnetic length lB =
√
1
eBp
. The calculation of D
matrix can be found in Appendix B.
Now, it is straightforward to work out the path inte-
gral. The fluctuation grand potential is given by
Ωfl =
T
2
Tr log(I + UD)− 1
2
Tr(UD)
= T
∑
ωq>0
log sinh(ωq/2T )
−T
∑
q
log sinh(E/T )
−1
2
Tr(UD) (23)
where ωq is collective excitation energy obtained by
solving Det(I + UD) = 0. Combining Eq.(22) with
the gap equation 1U =
Nφ tanh(E/2T )
E , we can easily get
ωq = 2E(1 − e−l2Bq2/2). This system has only one well
defined collective mode, which is Goldstone mode due to
spontaneous symmetry breaking. At q = 0, this mode
is purely due to pairing phase fluctuation. Away from
q = 0 this mode is a mixture of phase, amplitude and
density fluctuations. The second term comes from the
scattering of gapped quasi-particles. The third term is
to cancel the linear term in the expansion in powers of
interaction strength [47,48]. The total fluctuation free
energy is given by
Ωfl =
∑
q
[
T log sinh(
E(1− e−l2Bq2/2)
T
)
−T log sinh(E/T ) + E
tanh(E/T )
e−l
2
Bq
2/2
] (24)
In order to calculate the critical temperature, we need
to solve the gap equation and number equation simuta-
neously. Following the NSR method [33,34,38], we keep
the gap equation at mean field level while adding the
fluctuation free energy into the number equation
ne = −∂Ω
∂µ
= −∂Ω0
∂µ
− ∂Ωfl
∂µ
(25)
The first term in Eq.(25) is the particle number
from mean field grand potential nM = −∂Ω0∂µ =
NNφ[E+µ˜ tanh(E/2T ]
E where N is the number of unit cells.
The second term is particle number from fluctuations
nfl = −∂Ωfl∂µ , which can be calculated numerically. Dif-
ferent from the tranditional NSR method [33,34,38], we
here take into account both density and pairing fluctu-
ations. The advantage is that the density fluctuations
can effectively describe the interaction between Cooper
pair molecules, which is crucial in two dimensions. We
then calculate the order parameters by solving the gap
equation and number equation numerically and compare
the critical temperatures as and order parameters with
the results from the mean field approximation, shown in
Fig.2.
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FIG. 2: (a) The critical temperature Tc as a function of the
filling factor ν. The inserted figure is the zoom-in view of the
rectangular region. (b) The order parameter as a function of
temperature for two different fillings as stated in the figure.
In both figures, the dashed curves represent the results calcu-
lated with Gaussian fluctuations (GF) effect while the solid
curves are calculated from merely mean field theory (MF).
From Fig.2(a), one can see that the Gaussian fluctua-
tion effects reduce the critical temperatures. When the
band is nearly empty, the ratio between mean field parti-
cle number and fluctuation particle number will approach
zero at critical temperature, e.g. when ν = −0.499,
nM/nfl = 0.0065 . This means that in the dilute limit,
the superconductivity is destroyed by collective motion
of molecules at critical point. In this case, preformed
Cooper pairs can still exist above critical temperatures.
At exact half filling point, the fluctuations will not af-
fect the critical temperature from our calculation. And
from Fig.2(b), it can be seen that the order parameters at
zero temperature are the same for both cases –with and
without fluctuation effects. This is consistent with the
statement in Ref.[22,23] that the mean field ground state
is the exact ground state in a flat band superconductor.
However at finite temperature, the order parameter is
6hugely depressed by the fluctuation effects in the dilute
limit(e.g. ν = −0.49).
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we investigate the properties of a flat
band superconductor realized with pseudomagnetic field
preserving TRS. We propose this can be realized with
molecular graphene on the top of a superconductor in
the presence of three coplanar strain fields. Applying
mean-field approximation on the effective two dimen-
sional Dirac Hamiltonian, we show that the pseudomag-
netic fields enhance the orbital limit of the flat band su-
perconductor. Here we only consider the orbital magne-
tization from external fields. When a real magnetic field
is applied perpendicularly to the sample, the supercon-
ducting phase can be killed by the Zeeman effect. Hence,
the critical magnetic field of our model would be Pauli
limit [49,50]. Fortunately, the Pauli limit in z direction
can be increased by Rashba spin orbital coupling in the
superconducting substrate [51]. In this sense, a true high
critical field superconductor can be achieved.
We further study fluctuation effects of flat band su-
perconductors using the extended NSR method. Taking
Gaussian fluctuations into account, we found the criti-
cal temperatures much lower than mean field results in
the dilute limit. This can be understood that in the di-
lute limit the hardcore nature of Cooper pair molecules
is not important and the system can be described by a
weakly interacting boson model [33]. Thus the critical
temperature is boson condensation temperature instead
of pairing breaking temperature obtained from mean field
calculation. When the filling factor is large, in contrast
to the dilute case, the Gaussian fluctuations almost have
no effect on the critical temperature. Notice that in our
method, we treat density fluctuations and pairing fluctu-
ations on the equal footing, different from Ref.[33,34,38].
By doing this, we obtained zero fluctuation energy at
zero temperature, in agreement with the previous theory
[22,23].
We comment also that long range Coulomb interaction,
which may destroy superconductivity, is not considered
in our model. One possible way to avoid this problem is
to put the sample on substrates which screen Coulomb in-
teraction at length scales larger than the pseudomagnetic
length lB . Lastly, we note that although here we start
from a specific model, our analysis on fluctuation effects
can be easily generalized to other flat band models. It
may have possible application to the recently discovered
flat band system in twisted bilayer graphene [53,54].
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Appendix A: Derivation of Eq. (10)
We start with the BdG Hamiltonian.
hBdG(∆ = 0) =
(
h0 0
0 −Θh0Θ−1
)
(A1)
Note that hBdG commutes with the operator P = szτzγz. Thus the Hamiltonian can be block diagonalized if we
choose the basis to be the eigenvectors of P operator.
h˜BdG =
hBdG1 0 0 00 hBdG2 0 00 0 hBdG3 0
0 0 0 hBdG4
 (A2)
where hBdG1, hBdG2, hBdG3 and hBdG4 are associated with each other by time reversal symmetry and particle hole
symmetry. They will give the same results for orbital limit. Thus we can only consider hBdG1. At the critical point,
the order parameter vanishes, and hBdG1 is given by
hBdG1 ≡
(
he 0
0 hh
)
=
(
σx(−i∇x + eAx) + σy(−i∇y + eAy) 0
0 σx(−i∇x − eAx) + σy(−i∇y − eAy)
)
(A3)
Here we use he and hh to denote electron Hamiltonian and hole Hamiltonian. We choose the Landau gauge for
pseudomagnetic fields Ap,x = yBp, Ap,y = 0. In x direction, the Hamiltonian is periodical. Thus we can use LL index
n and electron momentum kx to label one single particle eigenstate of the Hamiltonian. The Green’s function is given
by
G0(iωm) ≡
(
G0e 0
0 G0h
)
=
( 1
iωm−he 0
0 1iωm−hh
)
(A4)
The electron Green’s function G0e and hole Green’s function G0h can be written in terms of the eigenstates of he and
hh. As the wave function of 0th LL is localized at A sublattice, in the following we only write the Green’s function
for A sublattice
8G0e(iωm) =
∑
kx,n
|n, kx〉〈n, kx|
iωm − n ≈
∑
kx
|0, kx〉〈0, kx|
iωm + µ˜
(A5)
G0h(iωm) =
∑
kx,n
|n, kx〉〈n, kx|
iωm + n
≈
∑
kx
|0, kx〉〈0, kx|
iωm − µ˜ (A6)
and
G0e(iωm, r1, r2) ≈
∑
kx
〈r1|0, kx〉〈0, kx|r2〉
iωm + µ˜
(A7)
G0h(iωm, r1, r2) ≈
∑
kx
〈r1|0, kx〉〈0, kx|r2〉
iωm − µ˜ (A8)
Here we use |n, k〉 to denote the state with LL index n and momentum k. As we mentioned in section II, we focus on
the 0th LL and drop the higher ones. The 0th LL wave function is given by
〈r1|0, kx〉 = 1
C
e−(r1,y/lB−kxlB)
2/2eikxr1,x
〈0, kx|r2〉 = 1
C
e−(r2,y/lB−kxlB)
2/2e−ikxr2,x (A9)
where lB is the pseudomagnetic length defined by lB =
√
1
Bp
and C is the constant normlization factor. Substituting
Eq.(A9) into Eq. (A7), we have
G0e(iωm, r1, r2) =
1
(iωm + µ˜)C2
∑
kx
exp[−(r1,y/lB − kxlB)2/2− (r2,y/lB − kxlB)2/2 + ikx(r1,x − r2,x)] (A10)
Replacing kx by kx − (r1,y + r2,y)/2l2B , G0e can be written as
G0e(iωm, r1, r2) =
1
(iωm + µ˜)C2
∑
kx
exp[−((r1,y − r2,y)/2lB − kxlB)2/2
−(−(r1,y − r2,y)/2lB − kxlB)2/2 + i(kx − (r1,y + r2,y)/2l2B)(r1,x − r2,x)] (A11)
Defining r+/−,x/y = r1,x/y ± r2,x/y and working out the sum over kx, we arrive at
G0e(iωm, r1, r2) =
1
(iωm + µ˜)C˜
exp[−(r2−,x + r2−,y)/4l2B − ir+,yr−,x/2l2B)] (A12)
In the same method, we get G0h
G0h(iωm, r1, r2) =
1
(iωm − µ˜)C˜
exp[−(r2−,x + r2−,y)/4l2B − ir+,yr−,x/2l2B)] (A13)
where C˜ is just a constant. In terms of G0e and G0h, Eq (9) can be written as
∆(r2) = −2TV
∑
m
∫
d2r1G0e(iωm, r1, r2)G0h(−iωm, r2, r1)e(r2−r1)(∇−2ieAr)∆(r2) (A14)
9Substituting Eq. (A12) and (A13) into Eq. (A14), we have
∆(r) = −TV
∑
m
∫
dρ
2ρe−ρ
2/2l2Beρ(∇−2ieAr)∆(r)
(iωm + µ˜)(iωm − µ˜)C˜2
(A15)
where ρ is defined by ρ = |r1 − r2|. Eq.(A15) can be further simplified following [52]. Working out the frequency
summation, we have
∆(r) = V
∫
dρY ρ tanh(µ˜/2T )e−
1
2ρ
2eBpe−
1
2ρ
2eBc∆(r) (A16)
The constant prefactor Y can be obtained by solving Eq. (A16) at Bc = 0,
1
V =
Nφ tanh(µ˜/2T )
µ˜ . Finally we have
∆(r) = V
∫
dρ
ρNφ
µ˜
tanh(µ˜/2T )e−
1
2ρ
2eBpe−
1
2ρ
2eBc∆(r) (A17)
which is Eq. (10).
Appendix B: Calculation of D Matrix
Here we first calculate D11 for example. As mentioned in Appendix. A, we can block diagonalize the Hamiltonian
by rearranging the basis. This implies that we can consider only c↑,K,A and c↓,K′,A electrons. Then we multiply the
result by 4 accounting for the valley degeneracy. For simplicity, in this appendix we use c↑ ≡ c↑,K,A and c↓ ≡ c↓,K′,A.
Thus we have
D11ττ ′(r, r
′) = 〈Tτ ξˆτ (r)ξˆτ ′(r′)〉0 − 〈ξˆτ (r)〉0〈ξˆτ ′(r′)〉0
= 4〈Tτ c†↑τ (r)c↑τ (r)c†↑τ ′(r′)c↑τ ′(r′)〉0 − 4〈c†↑τ (r)c↑τ (r)〉0〈c†↑τ ′(r′)c↑τ ′(r′)〉0
= 4〈Tτ c↑,τ (r)c†↑,τ ′(r′)〉0〈Tτ c↑,τ ′(r′)c†↑,τ (r)〉0 (B1)
Let Geeττ ′(r, r
′) ≡ −〈Tτ c↑τ (r)c†↑τ ′(r′)〉0 be the normal Green’s function. Doing Fourier transformation, we find the
Green’s function in momentum and frequency space
Gee(iωn,k) =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2rGeeττ ′(r, r
′)eiωnτ−ikr =
−iωn + µ˜
E2 − (iωn)2 (B2)
The Fourier transformation of D11 gives
D11(iωm, q) =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2rDeeττ ′(r, r
′)eiωmτ−iqr
= 4
∑
n,k
Gee(iωn + iωm,k + q)G
ee(iωn,k)e
−l2Bq2/2
= 4
∑
n,k
(−iωn − iωm + µ˜)
[E2 − (iωm + iωn)2]
(−iωn + µ˜)
[E2 − (iωn)2]e
−l2Bq2/2
= − 2X∆
2
0
E[4E2 − (iωm)2] (B3)
where X = 2Nφ tanh(E/2T )e
−l2Bq2/2. To calculate other elements in D matrix, we define the following Green’s
functions
10
Gheττ ′(r, r
′) = −〈Tτ c†↓,τ (r)c†↑,τ ′(r′)〉0
Gehττ ′(r, r
′) = −〈Tτ c↑,τ (r)c↓,τ ′(r′)〉0
Ghhττ ′(r, r
′) = −〈Tτ c†↑,τ (r)c↓,τ ′(r′)〉0 (B4)
and the Fourier transformation
Geh(iωn,k) =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2rGehττ ′(r, r
′)eiωnτ−ikr =
−∆0
E2 − (iωn)2
Ghe(iωn,k) =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2rGheττ ′(r, r
′)eiωnτ−ikr =
−∆0
E2 − (iωn)2
Ghh(iωn,k) =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
d2rGhhττ ′(r, r
′)eiωnτ−ikr =
−iωn − µ˜
E2 − (iωn)2
(B5)
In the same method as we calculate D11, we can obtain all the elements in D matrix
D22(iωm, q) = D
33(−iωm,−q)
= 2
∑
n,k
Gee(iωn + iωm,k + q)G
hh(iωn,k)e
−l2Bq2/2
= 2
∑
n,k
(−iωn − iωm + µ˜)
[E2 − (iωm + iωn)2]
(−iωn − µ˜)
[E2 − (iωn)2]e
−l2Bq2/2
=
X(iµ˜ωm − E2 − µ˜2)
E(4E2 − (iωm)2) (B6)
D12(iωm, q) = D
13(−iωm,−q)
= D21(iωm, q)
= D31(−iωm,−q)
= 2
√
2
∑
n,k
Gee(iωn + iωm,k + q)G
eh(iωn,k)e
−l2Bq2/2
= 2
√
2
∑
n,k
(−iωn − iωm + µ˜)
[E2 − (iωm + iωn)2]
(−∆0)
[E2 − (iωn)2]e
−l2Bq2/2
=
X∆0(−iωm − 2µ˜)√
2E[4E2 − (iωm)2)]
(B7)
D32(iωm, q) = D
23(iωm, q)
= 2
∑
n,k
Geh(iωn + iωm,k + q)G
he(iωn,k)e
−l2Bq2/2
= 2
∑
n,k
(−∆0)
[E2 − (iωn + iωm)2]
(−∆0)
[E2 − (iωn)2]e
−l2Bq2/2
= −
∑
n,k
∆20
E
e−l
2
Bq
2/2
[4E2 − (iωm)2]
= − X∆
2
0
E[4E2 − (iωm]2) (B8)
